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FROM THE BOARD PRESIDENT
Dear Friends,
As I complete my last term as Girls Inc. of Durham Board President, I am
sad to be leaving my role at such an important and inspiring organization but I am
also excited for the future of Girls Inc. Over my six years volunteering at Girls
Inc. I have seen many positive changes. This past April, after spending much of
2016 planning, I had the privilege of attending our first Words of Wisdom “WOW”
Gala Dinner, in partnership with The Women‟s Executive Network, WXN, where
we heard from two of our amazing Girls Inc. alumni Brianna and Tahmar. We
heard from them how Girls Inc. changed their lives, helped them to become
resilient, determined to make their way in the world and make a difference for
other girls like them. How inspiring it is to see these girls become amazing young
women and to know Girls Inc. helped them along in their journey and in some
small way, my volunteering and support could somehow make a difference. I am truly blessed and humbled
by my experience and will cherish the memories and joy I have felt getting to know the staff, our board and
our Girls Inc. girls, the reason why we are all here.
In 2016, we continued to develop an organization-wide commitment to executing our strategic growth
plan. We continued to seek out and expand our relationships, like our new and exciting relationship with
Sherri Stevens and WXN, while stewarding our existing ones.
Fund development growth continues to be even more challenging year over year. Revenue from United
Way is at a critical low. We continue to be laser focused on our strategic priority to increase donations from
individual giving an area where we believe can have the greatest impact and maintain more stability. Our
efforts over the past year now see us, for 2016, at individual giving (5%) of our revenue against a target of
8%. Our new Stewardship Committee for 2016, led by Tammy-Lee Hanlon has helped stay sharply focused
on stewarding those critical relationships.
With the dedication and support of staff, volunteers and board, I am proud that Girls Inc. is taking a
leadership role in the community to help girls become resilient, to have confidence in themselves to seek out
opportunities in STEM, and ultimately, to help move the needle for our next generation of female leaders.
There is still much work to be done! While it is now my time to step down and pass on the torch to the next
president and executive committee, I know they will carry on, supporting and advocating, volunteering their
time, working passionately and tirelessly for girls across our community. With you in her corner, she will
succeed!
Jill Button
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FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Dear Friends,
It has been a wonderful privilege to lead this amazing
organization over the last eleven years. As an organization we have
overcome significant challenges from floods and funding cuts to an
increased waiting list and community demand for our services. Our
agency has demonstrated resiliency throughout and our staff, board
and volunteers continue to be our strength. Girls Inc. is committed to
creating positive change for girls throughout the U.S. and Canada.
Our unique approach focuses on the whole girl and nurturing her
inherent strengths and abilities. Girls who have access to the support
and guidance they need can realize their full potential. With the right
conditions, girls can grow up to improve their own social-economic
situation and create a ripple effect in our communities. Creating those
conditions starts with understanding that as girls grow up, they face many pressures and systemic barriers
that influence their abilities to plan their futures and achieve financial security. We are committed to
leading the very important conversation across Durham Region about the barriers that still persist for girls.
Our “With You in Her Corner” campaign has allowed us to put a spotlight on those issues and how Girls
Inc. programs provide proven solutions.
The Girls Inc. vision is not limited to improving the lives of the girls we serve. We strive to contribute
to the betterment of our whole society by ensuring that these young women are awakened to become the
role models for the generations of women to come. Your support of Girls Inc. helps make this vision a
reality. Thank you to our generous donors and partners without whom none of this would be possible. Like
us, you believe every girl is an investment in our community's future. Every girl deserves to grow up
healthy, educated, and independent. With you in her corner, more girls will win.
With gratitude,
Yvette Nechvatal-Drew
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ABOUT GIRLS INC. OF DURHAM
Today, girls continue to encounter significant obstacles to their well-being and success. In fact, right here in
Durham: 570 teen girls become pregnant every year; 78% of girls under age 17 are unhappy with their
bodies; 1 in 5 children live in poverty; and most startling of all perhaps, is that 1 in 4 girls will be the victim of
childhood sexual abuse.
Every day in communities across the Durham Region, Girls Inc. inspires girls to be strong, smart, and bold,
providing real solutions to the unique issues girls face. The Girls Inc. Experience consists of the people,
environment, and programming that together empower girls to succeed. Trained staff and volunteers build
lasting, mentoring relationships in girls-only spaces that are physically and emotionally safe and where girls
find a sisterhood of support with shared drive, mutual respect, and high expectations. Hands-on, researchbased programs provide girls with the skills and knowledge to set goals, overcome obstacles, and improve
academic performance.
Through curriculum-based in-school classes, after-school programs, summer and March Break day camps,
workshops, seminars, and community events, Girls Inc. of Durham served 1,516 girls aged 6 to18 from
Oshawa, Whitby, Pickering, Ajax, Uxbridge, and Clarington in 2016. We are part of Girls Incorporated, the
North American network of over 88 Girls Inc. affiliates, providing more than 140,000 girls across the U.S.
and Canada with life-changing experiences and solutions to the unique challenges girls face.
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WHO WE ARE
At Girls Inc. we are a team. As staff, board and volunteers we work together to deliver an important service to
our community, to families and schools and most especially the girls we work with.
In 2016 we were successful in our Standard of Operations Review where our affiliate met and exceeded 102
of 104 standards. As an organization we strive to meet all standards and have updated our policy and will
continue to grow the size of our Board of Directors.

LEADERSHIP
The health and welfare of Girls Inc. of Durham rests in the hands of our governing Board of Directors. Girls
Inc. is grateful to all the community volunteers who give of their time, their talent, and their passion so that
girls across Durham will have a brighter future.

2016 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President
Jill Button
Vice President/Secretary
Susan Valentic
Treasurer
Nisha Vashisht
Director
Rob Ford
Director
Lynne Sinclair - Townsend
Director
Veena Chahl
Director
Samantha Lucifora
Director
Tammy Lee Hanlon
Our Vision:
Our Mission:

2011
2014
2016
2012
2013
2013
2015
2015

Empowered girls living in an equitable society.
Girls Inc. is a registered charity that empowers girls to believe in themselves and
reach their full potential. We inspire all girls to be strong, smart & bold through
advocacy, education and programs.
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STAFF
Our staff are dedicated, empowered and passionate women who fundamentally believe that girls are
important and that they deserve to reach their full potential. Together, they are the foundation of our people,
education and programs that make our organization successful and impactful.
Yvette Nechvatal-Drew, Executive Director,
Yvette has been with Girls Inc. since August 2005. As the Executive Director she carries out the mission,
goals, and programs of the organization by providing professional leadership and assistance to the staff
and the Board of Directors. Yvette ensures the effective day-to-day operations of the organization, and
carries out the policies as determined by the Board of Directors.
Tracey McCannell, Director of Programming
Tracey has been with Girls Inc. since November 2005. A national peer trainer, Tracey is responsible for
the management and implementation and all Girls Inc. programming including the recruitment, screening,
orientation, training, scheduling and supervision of program staff, interns, co-op students. This includes
liaison with community partners, schools, businesses and other partners. Tracey is also responsible for
the management of the Canada Prenatal Nutrition program.
Emma Conner, Community Development Manager
Emma has been with Girls Inc. since May 2010 beginning as a volunteer before working as a Program
Facilitator delivering literacy programs as well as Investing Matters and Operation SMART and FIRST
Lego League. Currently, she manages the recruitment, screening, orientation, training, scheduling and
supervision of volunteers and student interns. Liaising with community partners, businesses and
community members as well as the coordination of community outreach at local events. She oversees
social media communication.
Amanda Daniel, Program Coordinator
Amanda started at Girls Inc. as a camp counselor in 2011, as she was drawn to the inclusive, inspiring,
and supportive environment that Girls Inc. creates for young women and staff alike. After completing her
undergraduate degree in sociology, as well as four years of empowering mentorship, she is now the
coordinator for summer camp programs and a program facilitator for GirlSPACE/GirlZONE programs.
Heather Buckner, Program Facilitator
Heather started out as summer staff in 2015 before becoming an student intern in the 2015/2016 school
year. Having proven herself outstanding, Heather began working supporting summer camp in 2016 and
then in-school programs in the fall. Heather graduated with her Social Service Worker Diploma from
Fleming College in 2016. She will serve as the lead camp counsellor for 2017 at the Whitby Camp
location.
Shevon Harper, Program Facilitator
Shevon started at Girls Inc. as a placement student from Durham College Social Service Worker Program
in 2013. In July 2014, she joined the Girls Inc. team as summer staff and has continuously come back
every year at our Pickering camp location and this year she will lead Pickering summer camp. Shevon
became a part-time School Program Facilitator in Sept. 2016 and is currently responsible for the facilitation
of the Mind + Body drop-in program in partnership with the Town of Ajax until June 2017. Additionally,
Shevon graduated from Lakehead University with her Bachelor of Social Work in 2017.
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Jessica Barbuto, Early Childhood Educator, Prenatal Nutrition Program
Jessica started at Girls Inc. of Durham as a placement student pursuing her degree in Social Work at York
university in the fall of 2015. After completing her degree Jess was hired to work with the Food 4 Thought
program as ECE support.
Shannon Comire, Program Support, Prenatal Nutrition Program
Shannon is a breastfeeding professional and Doula. Shannon began with Girls Inc. as a volunteer in 2010.
In November 2012 she took on the role as the program facilitator for the CPNP program. Shannon‟s
responsibilities include the effective management of program activities, program participants, coordination
with project partners, and preparation and distribution of food at sites across Durham.
Cailin Whincop, Office Administrator
Cailin joined the Girls Inc. team in November, 2016. Prior to Girls Inc. she completed a degree in Nutrition
and Family Studies and a post-degree diploma in Not-for-Profit Management. Cailin provides support to all
staff while managing administrative activities. This includes the donor database, mailings, stewardship,
registrations, event planning, and the website.

Allison Gray, Program Curator
Allison started at Girls Inc in Spring of 2016 as a student intern. She was hired in October after a
successful summer internship. She currently the Program Curator for Girls Inc. of Durham, who oversees
data administration, attendance tracking and outcome measurement.

Melissa Haslam, Program Facilitator
Melissa worked with Girls Inc. since October 2013 when she began as a volunteer. She joined our team as
staff in the fall of 2014 and has recently completing her Masters of Teaching at University of Toronto.
Melissa was responsible for the implementation of the after-school programs GirlSpace and GirlZone.
Melissa also assisted in the implementation of in-school programming, mother/daughter workshops and
community presentations. Melissa moved on from Girls Inc. in the summer of 2016 to pursue her studies.

Morgan Ferry, Program Facilitator
Morgan worked with Girls Inc. since Jan. 2012 when she joined us as a student intern from Durham
College. She became a part-time School Program Facilitator in Sept. 2014 and is currently attending Trent
University pursuing her degree in Social Work. She was also responsible for implementation of the mother/
daughter workshops, community presentations and lead Pickering summer camp. She‟s the proud mother
of a strong, smart and bold girl. Morgan moved on from Girls Inc. after finishing leading summer camp in
Pickering in September 2016 to pursue her studies.

Hayley Graber, Early Childhood Educator, Prenatal Nutrition Program
Hayley started with Girls Inc. as a placement student from Centennial College Social Service Worker
Program in 2014. In September 2015 she re-joined Girls Inc. to work within the Canada Prenatal Nutrition
Program, known as “Food „4‟ Thought.” Hayley was responsible for the effective operation of activities, role
modeling supportive childcare and interactions with clients across Durham Region. Hayley moved on from
Girls Inc. in the summer of 2016 to pursue her degree in Social Work full-time at Trent University.
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SUMMER STAFF
Every year Girls Inc. of Durham hires summer staffers funded through the Human Resources and Skills Development Canada (HRSDC) to support our summer camp programs. These young women are students
pursuing their post-secondary education and they spend their summers inspiring the girls of our community to
be their strongest, smartest and most bold selves.

Amanda Daniel
Ashlyn Nelson
Bailey Coyle
Devni Gamage
Emily Lawther
Isabella Guiga
Jessica Bellows
Jessica Kohek
Jessica Taylor
Kristen Cain
Kristyn Pacione
Laura Shadwick
Mackenzie Bellows

Manisha Haresh
Megan Southwell
Morgan Ferry
Mykaela JohnstonNicolette Beckford
Reanne Bremner
Sabrina Mungal
Shelby Handley
Shevon Harper
Tahmar Chung
Vanessa De Ryck
Victoria Morrison
Zena Bruce-Appiah

STUDENT INTERNSHIP & CO-OP PROGRAMS
Over the past ten years, Girls Inc. has supervised and inspired many student interns who earn educational
credit in disciplines such as Social Work, Nursing, and Child and Youth Work. We offer our interns the
opportunity to build and develop a vast variety of skills in the field.

37 university, college
and high school
students held
internship positions at
Girls Inc. in 2016,
contributing over 9000
hours of service.
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VOLUNTEERS MAKE A DIFFERENCE
Our volunteers help us in many ways: on committees, at community events and to deliver quality programs to
girls across Durham Region. It‟s because of their support that our vision of empowered girls living in an
equitable society gets closer to becoming a reality.

OUR VOLUNTEERS
Abby Persaud
Abigail Apaloo
Adam McCannell
Allison Gray
Amanda Scott
Amelia Hopper
Amelia Jagnaraine
Ankita Bhavsar
Archana Pandaya
Ariana Sanchez
Ashley Barg
Asli Jama
Braeden Nechvatal-Drew
Breanne Virgil-Lewin
Brian Austin
Brianna Thorne
Catherine Switzer
Chloe Jenks
Christina Belcastro
Christina Bos
Christine Southwood
Cindy Dionne
Clarleen Ivany
Colleen Mackay
Danielle Druin
Dionne Bishop
Ebony Besito-Pointer
Gillian Ferguson
Grace Hitimana
Halle Entwistle
Hamshini Ravi
Heather Redpath
Holly Mchugh
Hope Matson-Kwong
Jake McCannell
Jamila Alleyne
Janelle Sampson
Jaylissa Bennett
Jenny Sage

Jess Barbuto
Jessica Taylor
Jill Button
Jocelyn Woodburne
Justine Mounsey
Kaela Wagg
Kaitlin Cartwright
Karen Jury
Kate North
Katharine Roy
Kayla Ramkissoon
Kristen Fernandez
Lori Saldana
Lynne Sinclair-Townsend
Maddie Metcalf
Madison Dean
Manisha Haresh
Mansi Premkumar
Maria DiPoce
Mariel Gascon
Mashiat Nawar
Meghan Deveaux
Meghan Landry
Melanie Huang
Michaella Mufuele
Michelle Lazaris
Michelle Ramnaraine
Morgan Ferry
Nancy McGinnis
Naomi Zoelman
Natasha Nechvatal-Drew
Nicole Delorme
Nicole Sabbage

Nicole Whittle
Nicolette Witherspoon
Nisha Vashisht
Pati Wnuk
Rebecca Holmes
Rico De Vega
Rob Ford
Roberta Reyns
Robyn Semotiuk
Rochelle Payne
Sabrina Mungal
Samantha Lucifora
Sarah Ahmed
Sarah DeMille
Shawna Martin
Shemeka Hodge-Steer
Shevon Harper
Suhana Rampersad
Susan Valentic
Tahmar Chung
Tammy Lee Hanlon
Tasia Spener-Brown
Tricia Gazarek
Tunde Igli
Tyra Chung
Valerie Nwaokoro
Veena Chahl
Victoria Morrison
Vimalini Vijayakumar
Vimy Vijayakumar
Wendy Clarke
Xania Nancoo
Zena Bruce
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WHAT WE DELIVER
IN-SCHOOL PROGRAMS AND PARTNERSHIPS
Girls Inc. of Durham provides a number of programs designed specifically for unique elementary
and high school settings. During our 10 year partnership with the Durham District School Board
Girls Inc. has provided programs in 36 schools in total. In 2016 we delivered programs across
Durham Region including Ajax, Pickering, Whitby and Oshawa.

PROGRAMS OFFERED




Allies in Action:
Informed and InCharge:
GirlSTART:

Bullying prevention for girls in grades 3 - 8
Sexual health and violence prevention for girls in grades 7 & 8
Literacy and reading support for girls in grades 1 - 3

“It has been such an incredible
experience volunteering at Girls Inc.
Durham Region. I am so grateful to
be part of a community with such
passion for empowering girls to be
strong, smart and bold - whatever
that encompasses for them. Being
part of Girls Inc. makes me hopeful
for a positive shift in our society
where girls will live in a world where
they are equal, empowered, and
educated.” - Jess, Program
Volunteer

ALLIES IN ACTION
In today's world, peer groups have more influence than ever before. New technology makes it
even easier for them to be anonymous and more widespread in their cruelty. This form of
bullying, or relational aggression, can escalate quickly and take on a life of its own.
Through Allies in Action, 405 girls in grades 3 - 8 learned effective strategies to identify and
analyze the causes of aggressive behaviour, and how these behaviours can be curbed through
personal empowerment. Delivered at schools across Durham Region, the program included a
critical look at media messages about girls‟ relationships and engaged girls in the creation of their
own media. Girls learned effective anger management, communication, peer mediation and
conflict resolution skills and are empowered with the tools to create lasting change.
10
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INFORMED AND INCHARGE
Girls Inc. Informed and InCharge, formerly known as Will Power/Won‟t Power, is an in-school
assertiveness training and violence prevention program for girls. Through discussion workshops,
group role play, individual assignments, videos, and art projects, this program engaged 119 girls
aged 12 to 14 in awareness, discovery, reflection, and action on violence. The program increased
girls‟ feelings of personal safety and strength and prepared them to be advocates around female
violence prevention.
Basics, Behaviours, & Boundaries focuses on helping girls build healthy relationships, make
informed decisions about their sexual health and relationships. They also learn to recognize
different forms of violence and understand its sources, investigate bullying, sexual harassment and
interact with experts and community resources for preventing and addressing violence. Each girl
became empowered with confidence, courage, and critical thinking skills.

“My experience as a volunteer at
Girls Inc. has been very enriching and
rewarding. It has allowed me to give
back to my community by
empowering young females to be
strong, smart and bold. I truly admire
the organization's work and effort as I
have seen first hand the difference it
can make to a girl's life. “ - Sarah,
Program Volunteer

GIRLSTART
Girls Inc. GirlSTART program is a comprehensive literacy and reading enrichment program,
carefully developed for girls in grades one to three who are may be having reading challenges.
GirlSTART addresses both the need to build academic skills, as well as a healthy attitude
toward learning.
With the funding support from United Way and the Durham Community Foundation, in 2016,
through this in-school program, 118 girls received weekly individual literacy tutoring and also
participated as groups in literacy extension exercises, which included fun and engaging activities about self growth and positive attitudes.
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AFTER-SCHOOL PROGRAMS
GirlZONE: Teen Program
To address the lack of opportunities for girls and
recognition of women as leaders in their community
and their contributions to social change, it is
essential that girls have experiences that help them
discover their capacity for formal and informal
leadership. The teen Girls Inc. Leadership and
Community Action program, known as GirlZONE,
empowered over 100 teen girls throughout the ten
month weekly program in 2016.
At GirlZONE, teen girls built, voted on, and
spear-headed community action projects. With
support from women and institutions like the
University of Ontario Institute of Technology, girls
celebrated the heritage of girls and women as social
change agents and realized their own power as
community resources and trustees of the future.
The girls learned to express their voices and raised
awareness of issues affecting them through public
awareness campaigns such as media projects,
poster campaigns, silent flash mobs, marches,
social media campaigns, letter writing to policy
makers, and photo exhibits. By acting as peer
mentors to our younger girls in the GirlSPACE
program, the teen girls earned their high school
community service hours.
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GirlSPACE
The GirlSPACE program, for girls 6-12, focuses on
developing girls‟ skills, abilities, and self-esteem.
Programs ran throughout the school year from
September to June, in a series of 4-week sessions
full of fun games, crafts, and activities. Topics
include bullying, body image & self-esteem, sports,
physical activity & nutrition, stress management,
and leadership & community action.
The 2016 GirlSPACE programs enabled over 100
girls to forge new relationships with peer role
models, while exploring topics which were
educational, fun and empowering!
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SUMMER CAMPS
The 2016 Girls Inc. Summer Camp offered a unique "minds-on/hands-on" experience designed for girls
aged 6 to 12 and our Counsellor-in-Training (CIT) Program, for teen girls, 13-16 years old. Our girls engage
in fun-filled and interactive activities, games, field trips, crafts, experiments, role plays, and
discussions based on components of key Girls Inc. programs addressing topics including: media literacy,
economic literacy, bullying, body image & self-esteem, physical activity & nutrition, stress management, and
leadership & community action. Girls Inc. provided 444 girls (up 28% from 2014) with a safe nurturing
environment throughout eight weeks during July and August.
Durham Non-Profit Housing Corporation provides in-kind use of their community room spaces in two
locations in Pickering and Whitby, ensuring we can reach the girls who need us most. Human Resources
and Skills Development Canada (HRSDC) provided funding for summer staff support. A fee for service is
implemented for the summer camp program to help subsidize the program costs. Donations enable us to
reduce the costs to make camps affordable and accessible, providing subsidies for families where the cost
may be a barrier.
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SUPPORT FOR YOUNG MOMS
THE CANADA PRENATAL NUTRITION PROGRAM
The Canada Prenatal Nutrition Program (CPNP) is a community-based initiative federally
funded by the Public Health Agency of Canada and has been administered by Girls Inc. of
Durham since 2005. Known in the community as “Food „4‟ Thought”, Pre & Post Natal
Nutrition Program provides a safe, friendly environment where women can obtain advice from health care providers
and other moms, get materials on health and wellness, receive fresh fruit and vegetables, milk and prenatal vitamins.
Food „4‟ Thought is a drop-in program for young pregnant women and new mothers under 26 years of age, operating
in 8 sites throughout Durham Region. The program goal is to enhance maternal and fetal health by reducing the risks
for pregnant women; the program focuses on nutrition, so as to reduce the incidence of low birth weight, increase the
number of breastfeeding mothers, provide linkages to other community services and improve the health and wellbeing of moms. Referrals to the program are not necessary. In 2016, we served 218 young women and 146 children
took part in the drop-in program across the eight program sites.

JUSTINE’S STORY
Justine started attending Food „4‟ Thought program at our Ajax site just after she found out that she was
pregnant. Justine was young; having just turned 20, she was single; trying to put herself through college and now was
dealing with an unplanned pregnancy. It was just after her second week that she found out that she was carrying
twins. Justine shared that she was scared, worried and had anxiety about what her future looked like.
Justine attended the Food „4‟ Thought program nearly every week, often coming with questions for the facilitators and
she was always willing to share her experiences with others. She took all the information that was offered to her and
ran with it. She started to feel like she could manage the challenges facing her; she was still attending college and
supporting herself. With this new found confidence she started to become a role model and mentor to the other young
woman attending program. At 34 weeks she went into premature labour and was put on bed rest in hospital. This put
her graduating from college in jeopardy as she would not have enough placement hours. At Food 4 Thought, with the
support of staff, we were able to work with her college to provide placement hours for the work she had been doing
mentoring other young women. Although her baby girls came early at 36 1/2 weeks they were born healthy and
bright. The babies were taken to the NICU and Justine advocated for herself and her daughters, she pumped her
breast milk and breastfeed both of them in the NICU.
Once the girls were discharged from the hospital she was right back attending our Food 4 thought programming,
where she continued to role model, breastfeed (both babies), practice positive parenting and peer support. She
continued to attend programming and breastfeeding her daughters. At her graduation from the Food 4 Thought
program at the 6 month mark, she shared that she felt that she was unstoppable. We were very sad to see Justine
leave Food „4‟ Thought, but relieved to know that her participation in the program had a positive impact on her life and
that of her babies.
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OUR COMMUNITY
2016 COMMUNITY PARTNERS
“It takes a village to raise a child”. With this proverb in mind, Girls Inc. of Durham takes pride in its
community partnerships. Partnering with a variety of community organizations and institutions, we have
been able to continue to deliver and expand upon a variety of exceptional programs and support systems to
hundreds of girls across Durham Region.
Through our participation in many community initiatives and groups, Girls Inc. is able to ensure that our
programs do not overlap with or duplicate existing projects. Our programs are made possible by the
generous support and partnerships with the following organizations who continue to help us grow,
strengthen the scope of our work and ensure that we are reaching the girls who need us most.

Affordable Access to Recreation Committee
Breastfeeding Coalition
Canadian Mental Health Association Durham
CAREA, formerly The Youth Centre
Centennial College
City of Pickering
Community Development Council of Durham
Community Living Durham
Durham Children‟s Aid
Durham Collaborative Mental Health Network
Durham College
Durham District School Board
Durham Non-Profit Housing Corporation
Durham Region Police Services
Durham Region Public Health Department
Durham Youth Housing Support Services
ETFO, Status of Women & Equity Committee
Family Community Action Program
Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder Ontario Network
of Expertise (FASD ONE)
George Brown College
Humber College
Infant Health Committee
John Howard Society
Lakehead University

Ontario Women‟s Health Network
Oshawa Community Health Centre
Pinewood Centre and Mental health Services
Rose of Durham
Ryerson University
Seneca College
Town of Ajax
Town of Whitby
University of Ontario Institute of Technology
Women‟s Committee of Durham Region
Women‟s Multicultural Resource & Counselling
Centre
York University
Youth Services Network
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BOARD DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE REPORT
Mandate: The mandate of the Board Development Committee is to develop and support incoming, existing and future
members of the Girls Inc. Board of Directors. Active engagement in the needs of the current Board allows for targeted
development of tools and processes to ensure sustainability and growth of our Board year over year.
2016 Achievements: Finalization of the Business Development Process Roadmap formalizes a structured approach to
ensure the needs of Girls Inc. are consistently met by the skills of the sitting Board of Directors. The introduction of a
volunteer survey process as well as re-evaluation of Board candidacy requirements ensures a robust pool of Board
candidates going forward. The development of an ongoing mentorship program for new Board members ensures
continued success of the Board overall.
2016 Committee Members: Lynne Sinclair & Veena Chahl (co-Chairs), Emma Conner, Samantha Lucifora,
Tricia Garazek, Roberta Reyns

FINANCE COMMITTEE REPORT
2016 Accomplishments: Assumed responsibility for full completion of financial statements and accompanying notes.
Assisted Executive Director in a successful Canada Revenue Agency audit of the 2012 and 2013 fiscal years.
Committee members now completing month end accounting work, resulting in a direct annual budget saving.
2017 Objectives/Priorities: Assist in the replacement of the Donor Management Software. Transition to new Treasurer.
Financial Policies – review and update all existing, plus create any new policies required. Participate in the Standards of
Operations audit being undertaken by Girls Inc. National.
2016 Committee Members: Rob Ford, CPA, CMA – Chair, Yvette Nechvatal-Drew – Executive Director, Clareleen Ivany,
Sharmayne Mistry, CPA, CMA, Abigail Persaud, CPA, CMA, Nimesh Patel, Frances Selby, Brian Austin, CPA, CA

In 2016 it was discussed and approved by the Board of Directors to raise the fee of our fee for service
programs by five dollars for each program. For example, our Membership fee went from $50 to $55 for an
individual and from $65 to $70 for a family. Notices were made on our website in advance of the change and
families are still eligible to apply for subsidies when hardship may be incurred due to the cost of programs.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
BALANCE SHEET
ASSETS
Current
Cash and Cash Equivalents
Accounts receivable
Prepaid expense
HST receivable

2016
(note 3)

$ 377,640
11,309
11,692
3,041

2015
$ 449,541
2,893
6,556
4,828

$ 403,682

$ 463,818

3,884
$ 407,566

- ____
$ 463,818

$ 16,810
$ 23,757

$ 12,979
$ 114,875

40, 567
366, 999

127,854
335,964

407,566

463,818

$ 335,964

$ 300,078

31,035

35,886

$ 366,999

$ 335,964

Other Assets
Equipment (note 4)
LIABILITIES
Current
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Deferred revenue (note 5)

NET ASSETS

Balance, beginning of the year
Excess of revenues over expenditures for the year
Balance, end of year

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS - YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2016
Operating Activities
Excess of revenues over expenditures
Adjustment for Amortization

$

Change in non-cash working capital items
Accounts receivable
Prepaid expense
HST receivable
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Deferred revenue
(Decrease) increase in cash
Cash, beginning of year
Cash, end of year

31,035
3,884

$

34,919
(8,416)
(5,136)
1,787
3,831
(91,118)
(71,901)
$
$

449,541
377,640

35,886
35,886
(1,678)
3,442
(1,482)
8,809
76,695
121,672

$
$

327,869
449,541
17
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STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS AND CHANGES IN NET ASSETS
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2016
REVENUES

United Way

2016

$

Donations and Fundraising

39,888

2015

$

57,541

70,383

71,102

3,920

2,545

369,653

245,277

Program Revenue

75,478

76,660

Other Grants

12,000

28,273

Other income

73,281

51,286

1,528

1,932

Memberships
Government Grants*

Interest income

TOTAL REVENUES

$

646,131

$

534,616

$

4,677

$

4,677

EXPENDITURES
Accounting and legal
Amortization
Equipment rental

3,884

-

826

-

Interest and Bank Charges

5,227

5,686

Office and general

7,574

3,390

19,708

15,506

2,109

1,751

140,784

86,838

5,870

6,224

Rent, insurance and utilities

28,672

29,120

Salaries and related benefits

395,765

345,538 _

Total Expenditures

615,096

498,730

31,035

35,886

Conferences, trainings and membership
Fundraising costs
Program costs
Communication costs

Excess of revenue over expenditures

*Received funding from PHAC for FASD National Strategic Projects Fund supporting Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder (FASD)
amendments to CAPC/CPNP/AHSUNC to enhance the knowledge base on Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder, build professional
understanding and capacity by developing practical resources and tools for professionals, and support knowledge dissemination to
projects across Canada.
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OUR INVESTORS: CHAMPIONS FOR GIRLS
The life-changing work being done by Girls Inc. of Durham is possible thanks to the support of the many
corporations, foundations, groups, and individuals that invest each year.

MAKING IT POSSIBLE
$100,000 +



Funding from JCPenney Cares, through our National
Network has developed a training on the Girls Inc.
Experience. Our affiliate received $2,500 USD for
training a minimum of 5 staff/program volunteers. This
4 to 5 hour training on the Girls Inc. Experience with
our summer 2016 program team included topics: Why
Girls Inc., Girls‟ Bill of Rights, girls‟ development, the
Essential Elements, the core essential services and
the facilitator‟s role.
Girls Inc. National provided $8,000 USD funding to
selected affiliates for participation in piloting of Taking
Care of Business. Tracey McCannell was part of
revisions for Taking Care of Business the Healthy
Sexuality Programming in Indianapolis.
Successful $100,000 Google Advertising grant for
in-kind service.
OPG sponsored Girls Inc. of Durham to attend Ajax
Pickering Board of Trade Networking Events for 2016.

Public Health Agency of Canada

$50,000 +
Human Resource & Skills Development of Canada

INSPIRING ACHIEVEMENT
$10,000- $49,999



Girls Incorporated
Regional Municipality of Durham
United Way of Durham Region

CREATING DREAMS
$5,000 - $9,999




Durham Community Foundation
Girls Incorporated

CHAMPION FOR GIRLS
$1,000 - $ 4,999

EXPANDING LEADERSHIP
$500 - $999

CHUM Charitable Foundation
Clareleen Ivany
David Kirkland
Dottori-Attanasio family
Girls Inc. Limestone
Jim VanDusen, VanDusen Chevrolet Buick GMC
Kathleen van den Berg
Miles Goacher, Goacher Wealth Management, RBC
Dominion Securities.
Rotary Club of Whitby Sunrise
Shaw Communications Inc.
Tammy Lee Hanlon Insurance Agency Inc
TD Financial Bank Group
United Way of Greater Toronto
Yvette Nechvatal-Drew

Ajay & Nisha Vashisht
Christine Southwood
Dianne Oxley
Lynne Sinclair Townsend
Meredith Shaw
Mike Schierholtz & Associates
Nikki Pett
Penny Masters
Rob Ford
Satya Sanatan Pharma Cultural Sabha
Syed Vaqar Raees
United Way-York Region
Veena Chahl & Rob White
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$250 - $499
Brent Hughes
Christopher Small
Dale Reisler
Jenny McKee
Jill Button
Karen Jury
Linda Giannone
Lisa Ahlberg
Maybelline New York Canada
Nancy Van Rooy
Rebecca Gillespie
Samantha Lucifora
Serena Holmes

$100 - $249
Andrea Shaw
Angie Ruscica
Barbara Sinclair
Bonnie Niedojadlo
Catherine Laplaunt
Catherine Switzer
Cheryl Wallace
Dale Kozicz
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Deane Luces
Dena Sicard
Denyse Diaz
Dhurka Janani Srikantna
Diane Robertson
Dickson Printing
Don Mitchell
Donna Anderson
Donna Bright
Dwayne Choy
Elaine Garnett
Frances DelSol
Gary Sexton
Helen Asproloupos
Jane Thuet
Janet Lynn Boychuk
Janet Smith
Karen Tooley
Kathy Beattie
Kelyse Grove (Durham College)
Kim Copetti
Kristen Ayres Maechtel
Laurie Barbe
Leslie Van Veen
Lil Lucifora
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Lindsay Bigioni
Lorna Proulx
Loryane Robertson
Lysa Borland
Macaskill Chiropractic
Marlene Marco
Martina Morell
Mike & Louise Christian
Nicole Whittle
OPG Employees Charity Trust
Pam Little
Patricia Walsh
Petrie & Associates Inc
Pickering High School
Renee Ash
Rodger McQueen
Ruby Doddridge
Sandy O'Shea
Sharon Ridge
Stacee Roth
Terry Smit
Valerie Denbok
Wendy Matton
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GIRLS INC EVENTS
PERSONS DAY
On October 18th 2016, Girls Inc. of Durham
hosted a celebration event funded with a $5000
grant through IMPACT Ajax, commemorating
Persons Day and the 1929 legal ruling. The
landmark victory in the struggle of Canadian
women for equality, declared women to be
persons under the law. The event brought
together girls and young women, its existing
community partners, women-serving agencies
in Durham Region, and local businesswomen
and entrepreneurs to hear inspirational speakers, participate in
interactive presentations and activities while, highlighting the diversity,
legacy and potential of women‟s equality in Canada.

SPIRIT OF GIRLS
Spirit of Girls Breakfast was a celebration held at the Abilities
Centre in Whitby to share the accomplishments of girls who create
positive change within their communities. As a fundraiser it raised
over $9,000 and served as a gathering of influential members of
Durham Region, enabling them to learn about the girls in our community and how Girls Inc. of Durham is positioned to provide opportunities to overcome barriers faced they face today.

DASH FOR DURHAM GIRLS: WALK, RUN AND ROLL

Durham Dash for Girls was a fundraising event
held at the waterfront and Heydenshore
Pavilion in Whitby. The event included a five
kilometer run/walk, games, activities and raised
over $5,000 in funds that went directly to
supporting our programs and families in our
community.
21
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MOVING FORWARD
OUR STRATEGIC DIRECTION

During the last several years, Girls Inc. of Durham has continued to serve more and more girls to meet
the community's demand. Despite this demand, our revenue growth has not increased at the same pace as
our expansion. We have reached a critical point at which further growth is no longer possible without revenue
support. As a team we have decided that our strategic focus is two-fold: increase our revenue maintaining the
same quality of program delivery to an expanded population of girls across Durham Region.
While currently, the largest portion of our revenue comes from government grants, followed by fee-forservice program funds and United Way funding. Only five percent of our revenue comes from individual
donations- arguably the most stable and durable source of funds. We have found individual donors support
us and our services through economic hardship, believe in our branding and messages and have a personal
connection with staff and girls. This puts our organization at risk, if yearly funding is cut from United Way, or
should there be a focus shift in terms of social service delivery on a governmental level. Overall, our goal is to
increase support from individual donors as a sustainable and supportive source of funds. We would like to
see more donations on a monthly-level basis in order to support expansion of programs and services. We
plan to move away from less renewable sources of revenue in order to both stabilize revenue and expand
supports.
Donor recruitment, however, has always proved challenging. Donor recruitment events, like Spirit of
Girls Breakfast, have proven effective in increasing the number of individual donors and long-term donations
and support. 2016 saw a rejuvenation in stewardship of high-impact donors through an increase in personal
visits from staff and board members, the introduction of vision meetings and the continued efforts from our
Stewardship Committee. We plan for all donors to be more aware of the impact of their gifts on an
organizational level and the significance it makes on the lives of girls within our community.
Moving forward, our organization has agreed to invest in our infrastructure to reach our donors and
families more strategically. In 2016 we launched a RFP to source new data management software which
resulted in the implementation of eTapestry for donor management and Trax8 (required by our National
Network) for program attendance tracking.
Overall our direction into 2017 will focus on ensuring that Girls Inc. remains an agency that attracts
diverse and passionate volunteers to drive the growth of our Board, while promoting the consistency of skills
through streamlined candidacy process. The approach maintains our strength in governance and empowers
our members through ambassadorship to facilitate continued and future success for Girls Inc.
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Administrative Office
1-398 Bayly Street West
Ajax, Ontario
L1S 1P1
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